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Womeen Pow
wer to The Foore
Armed Forrces have oppened the flooodgates forr women to prove
p
their mettle
m
Arm
my chief Bipin Rawat's deecision to oppen up combbat roles to women
w
is ann unprecedennted move. The
T Army's
annoouncement iss in line witth the Indiaan Air Forcee's decision last year to induct wom
men into thee fighter jet
streaam. Earlier too, we had seen wom
men's powerr on displayy at Republlic Day paraade in 20155. All such
deveelopments mark
m
a shift from
f
discrim
minatory pracctices and will
w essentiallly make ourr forces morre inclusive
and representativ
r
ve of a natio
on that is grradually doinng away witth patriarchaal mindset. Arguably,
A
thhere will be
manyy obstacles in
i way of women
w
actuallly becomingg equals in the
t Army's combat
c
operrations. To thhis end, the
Arm
my Chief has taken the riight move too start inductting womenn into the miilitary policee role. This is, perhaps,
the best
b place to begin with for a graduaal integrationn into the coombat role. There
T
are, hoowever, nigggling issues
that have been raised
r
by skeeptics who have
h
arguedd that a few jobs shouldd remain clossed for wom
men. Critics
appeear to be drivven by the th
heory of sexiism. The millitary has, affter all, been a male bastiion.
Nayssayers believve that wom
men are not strong enouugh to fight, or protect themselves,
t
or others inn a war-like
situaation. They point
p
to bio
ological gendder differennces in strenngth and agggression. Appprehensionss have also
beenn raised abouut women beeing taken ass prisoners of
o war. To be
b true, suchh arguments have stood for
f decades
and have
h
been tooo overarching. It must be kept in mind
m
that Inndian women have channged dramatiically since
the 1980s.
1
Thouugh pre-emin
nent jobs inn the Armedd Forces werre taken away by neverrtheless situaations have
channged. In receent times, wo
omen have not
n only beenn a part of thhe Armed Forces
F
but haave also show
wn a desire
to move
m
away from tradittional roles that were limited to second-tier jobs such as legal, medical
m
and
educcational, amoong others. As
A of 2015, around 3,3000 women were
w
inducted into variouus wings off the Armed
Forces. Not every woman may
m have thhe physical strength
s
andd stamina too become a jawan
j
or ann Air Force
fightter pilot, butt it holds tru
ue for men tooo. Any douubts about women
w
perfoorming the most
m gruelingg task must
also be laid to reest as the firsst lot of fem
male combat aircraft
a
pilotts in the Air Force have almost com
mpleted their
trainning and are likely
l
to be commission
c
ed as fighterr pilots soonn.
Mostt importantlyy, with this step, India will
w join the league of other
o
major powers
p
like the US, the UK, Israel,
Canaada and othher Europeaan nations where wom
men have defended
d
their country alongside their male
counnterparts. Unndoubtedly, barriers
b
will be many buut rather thann making this as an excuuse, the Armyy must find
wayss to train woomen for co
ombat roles while mainttaining samee qualifying standards. No
N exceptioons must be
madee. But then it is also ex
xpected that the Army will
w take all necessary measures
m
to safeguard and
a prevent
them
m from discriimination. The next in linne to break the
t grass ceiiling should be the Navyy.
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B
Boeing,
, Dassa
ault raacing foor Rs 50,0005
-cr Navy deaal for
57 figghter jeets
By Arinddam Majum
mder
Boein
ng has pitch
hed its FA-188 aircraft, while
w
Dassau
ult is buildin
ng case for itts Rafale jett
Ameerican aerosspace giant Boeing and France's Daassault Aviaation are am
mong the four
fo entities that have
respoonded to hee Indian Nav
vy’s 'Request for Intereest (RFI)' too provide 577 multi-role carrier bornne fighters,
industry sources said.
1

The other two are Swedeen's SAAB annd Rosoboroonexport of Russia.
R
Whiile Boeing haas pitched its F/A-18
Supeer Hornet, Dassault has briefed
b
the navy
n
on its Rafale.
R
SAAB
B has offeredd the maritim
me variant of its Gripen
singlle-engine figghter jet. Nav
val Chief Suunil Lanba confirmed
c
thhe developmeent. "We wiill examine the
t RFI and
take it forward," he told this newspaper. The deal is valued over Rs 50,000 crore.
c
Sourrces say it is now mainly
y between Boeing’s FA--18 and Dasssault’s Rafalle, as the navvy would preefer a twinenginne aircraft aggainst SAAB
B’s single-enngine Gripenn. “While the navy did not
n specify a variant, therre is a clear
prefeerence for a twin-engine model,” a senior industtry executivee said.
As itt had earlierr done a deaal with the Inndian Air Foorce (IAF), Dassault
D
is seen
s
as haviing an upperr hand. The
goveernment siggned an $8.7-billionn deal wiith France laast year for
f
36 Rafale
R
warpplanes for
the IAF. Dassaullt, defence ministry
m
sourrces say, haas argued it makes sensse to equip IAF
I
and navvy with the
samee platform, for better lo
ogistics, maiintenance annd industriaal support. "It would heelp in cost control
c
like
manppower training, pilot traiining, simulaators and maake it easier to get spare parts,” sources said.
All the
t four com
mpanies refussed to comm
ment on queriies sent to thhem.
“Dasssault with jooint venturee partner Relliance has a Make in Inddia proposal already in place
p
and ennvisages all
57 aiircraft to be delivered frrom its faciliity at Mihan (near Nagpuur),” a comppany executiive said on condition
c
of
anonnymity.
The navy had onn January 25 put out ann RFI for thhe 57 fighterr planes, givving manufaacturers fourr months to
valuation, thhe foreign coompanies haad to answeer queries onn technical parameters,
p
respoond. In the technical ev
budggetary estimates, likely level of inddigenisation, transfer of technology and scheduule of deliveeries after a
contrract is inkedd.
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In Valley, Walls
W
W Bee Armyy’s Eyees; Ultrras Caan’t
Will
Hide Any
A More
M
The Army plans to acquire hand-held
h
raddars to detecct terrorists hiding
h
in houuses in Jamm
mu & Kashm
mir to avoid
casualties and coollateral dam
mage during “operations”
“
”.
At leeast two “thrrough the waall” radars will
w be inductted shortly. Forty
F
more such
s
devicess will be depployed in all
the anti-insurgen
a
ncy grids.
Mouunted on trippods these raadars can deetect movem
ments or imaages behindd the wall froom a range of 50 to 70
metrres and cost Rs 60 lakh each. The radars will come from Israel and thhe US, and the Army will
w procure
them
m through thee Army com
mmanders disscretionary fund,
fu
officialls said on Friiday.
Thesse sophisticaated radars can
c also cappture silhouuette of a huuman body apart
a
from detecting
d
boody heat or
breatth via electroomagnetic raays. They will
w come hanndy for the security forcces in ferretting out terrrorists from
hideoouts now.
In many
m
cases, these hideo
outs are buillt within hoouses in seveeral parts off Jammu & Kashmir esspecially in
heavvily populateed districts. Virtually
V
unndetectable, these
t
hideouuts can accommodate thhree to four terrorists
t
in
cram
mped places when
w
securiity forces tryy to locate thhem, officialls said.
Alsoo, they said the
t construction of hideouts by diehhard supporrters of terroorists saw a surge
s
duringg the nearly
five months longg unrest following the killing
k
of Hizbul
H
Mujahhideen terrorist Burhan Wani last year.
y
While
securrity forces were
w
busy in
n restoring law and ordder, some elements toook advantagge of the sittuation and
constructed the hideouts
h
with
hout being detected
d
.

2

Mostt of the hideeouts are co
onstructed inn densely poopulated areaas to allow the
t terrorist to escape by
b sneaking
into the adjacent house if he
h is detectedd. The hideoouts are buiilt either bellow the stairrcase or in the
t attic by
erectting a façadee of a semi-p
pucca wall.
The first two raddars are expeected to be inducted
i
in the
t next few
w weeks and based on thhe performannce of these
devicces, the Arm
my will then procure
p
40 to
t 50 more too enhance caapabilities too detect the terrorists,
t
theey said.
Threee variants of the hand-h
held radar were tried andd the Army opted for the 50-metre range
r
radar due to high
qualiity resolutionn and detecttion.
The other two vaariants inclu
uded a 15-meetre range deevice costingg Rs 9 lakh and
a a Rs 30 lakh radar with
w a range
of 300-odd metress, they said.
Givinng the compplexities invo
olved in connducting opeerations in poopulated areas, the need was to detect terrorists
from
m a long rannge to avoid
d raising an alarm and then
t
close inn after locatting his possition inside the house.
Therrefore, the 500-metre rang
ge radar was selected, offficials said.
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A People & theirr Army
By Shekhar Guptaa
A clickbait
c
Gen
n Rawat-Dyyer comparisson underlin
nes how emiinent postcollonial schola
lars missed out
o on the
fin
nest Army off this periodd: India’s
Brigadier-General Reginald Dyer was British,
B
but was
w an officcer of the Inndian Army. The 50 rifflemen who
openned fire at a peaceful Baaisakhi gatheering at Am
mritsar’s Jalliianwala Baggh, killing 3996 and wounnding more
than a thousand, were Indian
n soldiers.
A
was fighting
fi
on both
b
sides off a small, onne-sided butt historic waar. Subhash
Withhin 25 years, the same Army
Channdra Bose’s Indian Natio
onal Army consisted
c
of Indian prisooners of warr with the Axxis forces. Within
W
three
yearss, in 1947-488 of that frattricide, the Army
A
was at war again, this
t time to protect
p
its ow
wn nation, inn Kashmir.
The colonial Arm
my initially split into tw
wo, and eventtually into thhree in 19711, with the saame ethos, training
t
and
comm
mand structuures. In both
h Pakistan and
a Bangladdesh, the sam
me Army haas held poweer more thann once, and
assasssinated eleccted leaders. Over the decades,
d
Pakkistan’s Arm
my has so innstitutionalised its indirrect control
over power that it calls the shots as eleected governnments comee and go. Why
W take the opprobrium
m of martial
law??
The Bangladeshi Army has now depoliticised afterr two decadees of Zia-Ershad misadvventures. In India, over
thesee decades, thhe Army haas become more
m
apoliticcal, businessslike. It’s alsso become ethnically,
e
socially and
religgiously diverrse, stepping
g out of manny colonial fixations
f
likke martial raaces and lateely batmen (ok,
(
golfing
cultuure has grow
wn, regrettably). The Inddian Army’s ability to addapt and evoolve with tim
mes, from Dyyer to Azad
Hindd Fauj to a looyal institution back-stoppping a dem
mocratic natioon, is marvelllous and muust be acknowledged.
Now
w survey how
w post-colon
nial armies have
h
evolved since Worrld War II: Africa,
A
Wesst Asia, Latin America,
Easteern Asia, andd definitely the rest of South Asia. Find
F
one sizeeable army thhat stayed ouut of politicss.
The post-coloniaal evolution of the Arm
my has been widely studdied in Indiaa, although mostly
m
by sccholars and
p
up to
histoorians of millitary affairss and generaally ignored by the eminnences of thee social scieences. The period
the debacle
d
of 19962 is the beest documennted and it iss also the moost vital becaause the Arm
my was still Indianising
— thhere were tw
wo categories of officeers, holding the King’s and the Inddian Commiission. Defeeats tend to
prodduce better, from-the-heeart literaturre and the Army
A
had a generationn that inherrited a comm
mitment to
milittary literaturre from its past masterrs, the British. Subsequuently, our military
m
schholarship and literature
decliined, with juust two piecees of work, Lt
L Gen Harbbakhsh Singhh’s War Despatches and Air Chief Marshal
M
PC
Lal’ss My Years With The IA
AF on the air
a war in 19971 standingg out. There was alwayss Stephen Cohen’s The
3

Indian Army, which, read with his equally thorough The Pakistan Army, is still a standard text to understand
the contrasting way the two siblings, separated by a calamity as in old Bollywood films, evolved in their own
ways.
Lately, there has been another set of solid publications. Four books by Punjab Chief Minister Amarinder
Singh, by far the best military historian in India, on Kargil, World War I, the 1965 war (a true classic,
coauthored with Lt Gen Tajindar Shergill), and the latest on the Battle of Saragarhi, hailed as the Sikh
Regiment’s Thermopylae. More importantly three recent works by non-military scholars, Yale Professor
Steven Wilkinson (Army and Nation), Srinath Raghavan on how the Army changed between the two great
wars (India’s War), and, to contrast with, Georgetown University scholar C Christine Fair’s Fighting to the
End on the Pakistani Army.
I am being deliberately repetitive: I do not find on any bookshelf a substantive study on this fascinating sociomilitary-political institution, written by a professional Indian social scientist. It is as if the Army, as we
wanted, decided to stay out of our life, and our scholars responded by leaving it alone. They demilitarised their
minds — even Raghavan, a world-class scholar, is a former Army officer. Let the Army live in its
cantonments. It is this intellectual secession from the military that leads to a regrettable misjudgement like the
Rawat-Dyer comparison.
To understand how India succeeded in keeping its Army out of politics, Wilkinson is a must-read. He tells you
of the evolution of military thought from Cariappa to Manekshaw through four wars and onwards but also of
how the system worked together to change the social and ethnic composition of the Army. To make it more
diverse over the decades, shrewdly reducing the domination of one ethnicity, the Punjabis, shrugging the
Colonial legacy of martial races and, ultimately, assigning recruitment quotas to states according to their
population. Of course, he fishes out some nuggets like defence minister Jagjivan Ram’s keenness to bring
more Dalits into the Army and the letter Manekshaw wrote to Lt Gen S K Sinha to “handle it” — as a Bihari
he would know how to do it.
Civilian governments have, however, kept leaning on the Army for help often “in aid to civil power” when it
operates under a magistrate’s orders and sometimes to fight insurgencies autonomously, empowered by the
Armed Forces Special Powers Act (AFSPA). The mention of both, ironically, brings Gen Dyer back in our
lives.
Whatever Dyer’s justification for the Jallianwala Bagh massacre, much of the British establishment did not
buy into it and it led to the Indian Army (then) instituting new protocols for civilian control, necessitating the
presence of a magistrate and written orders for firing at a crowd. These protocols still exist when the Army is
called out in aid to civil power. Later, during the Quit India Movement, when the Army had to be employed
pro-actively they empowered it with the Armed Forces Special Powers Ordinance, the father of today’s
AFSPA. This is documented by Raghavan in his “Protecting the Raj: The Army in India and Internal
Security”, published in the December 2005 edition of the journal Small Wars and Insurgencies.
Now think, and I too go back to my own memory bank of covering four decades of civil strife and
insurgencies. Do we recall any incident of the Army opening fire at a mob and massacring people? Don’t tell
me about Operation Bluestar, which was a firefight in which 149 Armymen too were killed. Or about
Gawakadal in Kashmir, 1990, because it wasn’t the Army but paramilitary forces. Nor about many human
rights abuses, fake encounters, some rapes, handled relatively leniently till the mid-nineties but subsequently
punished firmly. These are excesses in counter-insurgencies. Think mobs and angry crowds. The Army has
never had to fire at one, because the bad guys go away the moment they see the Army. Because they know the
Army will be tough, and nonpartisan. Communal riots rarely survive a flag-march. In Delhi, 1984, Gujarat,
2002, the Army almost never fired. All the debate about these big massacres is over the delay in calling out the
Army.
In Kashmir too, the Army has never been challenged by crowds. Wherever it has operated against terrorists,
local people have stayed out of the way. This has lately changed with stone-throwing crowds forming human
shields for terrorists. The Army has to find a doctrine to counter this new challenge and it can’t be a tit-for-tat
use of human shields. But should it fire at crowds that obstruct it? The chief, General Bipin Rawat, talking
4

aloudd, or may bee fulminating
g, could sureely have choosen his worrds better. But
B also put yourself
y
in his
h boots. A
new doctrine noow needs to be evolvedd for a new situation, annd the Arm
my will do itt. You won’’t see more
Kashhmiris drivenn in front of Army coluumns. Nor will
w the Arm
my massacre hundreds, Dyer
D
style. That’s
T
why
this comparison
c
is contemptu
uous of realiity. And pervverse.
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N typ
New
pe of cruise
c
m
missile
e tested
d: N Korea
K
Pyonngyang on Friday
F
hailed
d the successsful test of a new type of
o surface-too-ship cruisee missile, which
w
it said
was designed to hit “any eneemy group of
o battleshipss” that threattened North Korea. The launch Thurrsday -- the
Nortth's fifth weaapons test in
n a month --- was overseeen by leadeer Kim Jongg-Un, the Staate-run Koreean Central
New
ws Agency reeported, and
d came less than a weekk after the United
U
Natioons tightenedd sanctions against the
Staliinist regime.
“Thee launched cruise rockets accurately detected and hit the floaating targetss on the Eastt Sea of Koreea,” KCNA
said,, referring too the Sea off Japan -- whhere two US
S aircraft carrriers were carrying
c
out naval manooeuvres last
weekk. The USS Carl Vinson
n and the US
SS Ronald Reagan
R
led thhe three-day exercises thhat ended Junne 3, with a
total of a dozen US ships paarticipating along
a
with two
t
Japanese vessels, inn a show of force directeed at North
h stepped up its musccle-flexing in
i the regionn, with a US
S nuclear suubmarine, thee 6,900-ton
Koreea. The US has
USS Cheyenne, whose hom
me port is Pearl Harbor, also arrivingg in the Souuth Korean port
p of Busaan Tuesday.
Nortth Korea hass ordered thrree ballistic missile launnches, a surface-to-air missile,
m
and now yesterdday's cruise
missile tests sincce South Korrea's new President Mooon Jae-in toook power in early
e
May.
The short range missiles flew
w some 200 kilometres (124
(
miles) which is an improvemennt on a 20155 test, when
hip cruise missile
m
flew only 100 kilometres,
k
s
said
Korea Defence
D
Forrum analyst
a Noorth Korean surfaceto-sh
Shinn Jong-Woo. “This is ano
other sign of meaningfuul progress inn the North's efforts to diversify
d
its missiles. It
will pose a conssiderable thrreat to US and
a South Korean
K
naviees,” he told AFP.
A
KCNA
A said that the
t weapon
tested Thursday had been part of the military
m
paradde in Pyonggyang on Appril 15 to mark
m
the birthhday of the
Nortth's foundingg father Kim
m Il-Sung. All
A of the weeapons on display
d
at thee extravagannt military parade
p
have
beenn tested in thhe last montth, except foor one whichh analysts saaid appearedd to be an inntercontinenntal ballistic
missile, Yonhap news agenccy reported.
Mooon advocatedd reconciliattion with Seoul's isolatted, unprediictable neighhbour but has
h taken a more stern
posittion in the wake
w
of the missile
m
tests, which posee a policy challenge to thhe left-leaninng leader. Thhe launches
comee less than a week after the United Nations
N
expaanded sanctiions against Kim Jong-U
Un's regime in response
to the string of reecent ballistiic missile tessts.
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